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THE CANADIAN BANK, 
OF COMMERCE

Llverpeel and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher-Live Stock—

, Latest Quetetlene.
LIVERPOOL, April ll-CloelM-Wheat 

-Spot, firm; No_t Manitoba red western 
winter, 9s MM; No. I Manitoba, Se tttd: 
future», firm; May. 7e li*d; July. I»
°cS’n£e2K" firm; American mixed. new, 

; (a Id; old, <e U%d; new kill dried, «a *WU 
. . . futures, firm. May. •» ■«*.-J*Ri(L
. . . Flour—Winter patenta ZM Od. .BOpem 

. I London (Prattle Oerat), DO to ffl le.
Liverpool wheat cloeed lid^to Md^hlrtj

id to l«e
t laverpovi " . —— —— -

■ > er than yesterday. and corn U< 
: higher. Parle wheat -Joe*d fcc

higher; Antw 
higher, and Bin

, Berlin. 1M 
higher

m2™:.
July .......

Winnipeg Options.
Op. High. Low. Cloee. Close.

as as as jr aTo-day. Teat.
... ..................  48a 48
........................ 47b 47

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLD„ D.C.L., P* 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

CAPITAL, - $10.000,000 REST, - $8,000.000

MONEY ORDERS J
The Money Orders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce ere a safe, 
convenient and economical method of remitting small sums of money. 
They are payable without charge at every branch of a chartered ban's »n 
Canada-(except hi the Yukon Territory) and in the principal cities of 
the United States. * . . ,

The Orders and full information regarding them may be obtained 
on application at the Bank. „ . , ,

In the event of loss of a Money Order the Bank will, on receipt of 
a satisfactory guarantee, make arrangements to refund the amount of 

]ost Order. ■ 4^
Exeter Branch—G. L. WAUGH Manager

»■- BHANOH ALSO AT CREDITOR

NORSEMEN NEEDED.
■New Ontario Requires the Scendlnav- 

tan Peeples." " 
"Ontario is now obtaining a larger 

proportion of the right sort of mei 
and women from the .United Kiimdom 
Whom we require; this result ismrgp- 
iy due, I think, to the good accounts 
that are sent 'home' by those who 
have nettled In the meet British pro
vince of the Dominion since we estab
lish! I headquarters in London and- 
orge ised «a campaign throughout 
"Ire I -r Britain." Mr. c. C. James, 

.41., former Deputy Minister nl 
Uure in the Ontario Govero- 
made these remarks to a repre- 
ive of the press not long ago. 
tjfet the superior opportunities 

Jntar:® can offer various classes ol 
Mending emigrants are becoming bet
ter appreciated, we hope to use the 
machinery of our agencies on this 
side more effectually in sending the 
right people to the right localities. 
For in ’e, my visit to Norway, 
Swctfc:;, urd Denmark has confirmed 
an in- ■ - -Mi I formed on my first 
Isbort visit . i these areas two years 
ego •’ > •' :-i is a large Scandinavian 
populat"1'» \ -o will find in the pro
lific tirjiu s- 1 of the newly-opened 
areas -* <i.srn Ontario, climatic 
and i...ier c. i.ditions similar to those 
In wlùch t - hr present persevering, in- 
teUigrrt vd work leaves them only a 
bt re r-V ' fence. While Iehould be 
very cr.rrful as to what British agri
culturists I advised to settle in North
ern Ontario, I think it would be diffi
cult to make a mistake in encourag- 
5n Scandinavian emigrants to these 
are;,, and the more ol this class of 
fo;;i rn settlers we can get into North
ern Ontario the better ft will be for

É*ke province, and, indeed, for the 
nmiuion as a whole.

’•Ontario has becopie a great manu- 
cturing province, by far the largest 

Csnsda, and her growth in this 
regard is increasing more and more. 
The one thing in which Ontario lias 
been deficient, and for which she has 
bad to depend upon the adjoining 
etstea. is coal, but the great water, 
powers, and the distribution ol elec
tric power will soon make the pro
vince well-nigh independent of the 
«oal fields of Pennsylvania. That 
jlorthern Ontario alio has its part to 
play has been shown by the recent 
mining developments in the Cobalt 
Area and the Porcupine district; it? 
local markets will In time be unex
celled. For the present we advise the 
British newcomer to spend a year or 
-two in Southern Ontario beiore taking 
up land in the area more remote from 

-conditions as to schools, neighborly 
intercourse, and general routine, than 
those he has been accustomed to !-• 

Britain. Toronto, onr capital, it shoo'd 
-always be rem-inhered, is within save i 

days' reach of London, and in the 
ntre of the moat thickly populat'd 
ol all Canada. Our manufaetui 
n dust ries aie growing so rapidly 

, the agriculturist i« 
i his market But speaking n 

Minister at Agriculture, re- 
„le for advice to the emigrant. 
i the agriculturist, the domestic
Mf,,

the prudent invest, t. 
.the most indue.-.

iting the extent of •' - 
of Ontario's Depart™». ' 

for the baeefit alii.. 
___.it and the native born 
mentioned that It has Wr
it representatives in var 

the province, and there 
separate branches, menait 
' in dairying, live stock, 

or co-operating with 
agricultural ancle

's institutes.
ietiL

terms. VS the wins ana daagnters 01 
those who decide to cast in their lot 
with the prospering Province ol On
tario."

Mr. Jamos vs- 'erectly appointed 
a Comi’ani-rn of Order of St. Mi- 
chari « Ç itc, -pon the re- 
cc*™&ettuAt. jU - - .sic Governor-Gen
eral, Karl C'rt~. as nr: cognition ol 
h:s fer.^nl Fmr:in promoting the 
scientific rranwt:. »i i f agriculture in 
the Dominion. '

Kc.plr- ? it Whiskey.
It was ; ; /.act the Indiana from 

whis’ y r* .’.ors from thé American 
side of IL» border that the Northwest 
Mounted Police came into being in 
Î37#. So well did they :v.cçyed that 
within a year Col. Ma?leod. who was 
itL.ioned in a district which now 
forms the south ve» l corner of All>2rta.

■Hlj' * trade had
that part 
drunken

riots were et en c î<J.
His first blow i1 the liquor truffle 

wee the cepture of a colored man 
Mined Bond, and some other Ameri
cans, wno had a trading post about 
fifty miles from the colonel’s head
quarters. An Indians named "Three 
Bolls” informed the police that he 
had bartered two of his horses for a 
couple of gallons of whiskey. An offl- 
oar, with ton m»n, according, eat 
oak and rede down Bond and hie as
sociai»» after a forty mile chase, ar
resting the party, five in number, 
end Mixing two wagons containing 

of whiskey and buffalo akhaoj 
had been received from the 

Heavy fines were inflicted, 
first step in protecting the! 
from their worst enemleo' 

great eucceae.

Influx sf Americana
___i present outlook is that there
be forty thousand more Ameri- 

1 antor western Canada this year 
I last," said Mr. W. J. White, sup- 

dent of American immigration 
a, who was to Ottawa recently.

SUFFERED FROM
VIOLENT CATHARTICS

Tfie Warning ol Mr. Cko. a 
Jox Is One That Should 

Be Heeded by AIL

following letter he 
gratitude ter signal servlet 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla. He i 
Ray; -Until X used Dr.

Blew men on the toad an better 
Itoowa than genial George Fox. whose 
friend» throughout the West are legion
fat the----------- ------------- ' ÜÜRM

le for signal services tea
on te■■ m ■nfi-

experienced their woaderfel 
mildness and curative power, I esti
mated the value of every pill by Ita 
activity. Talking about this to a well- 
known physician 1 met on the train 
the other day. he explained there ate 
different kinds of drags that act upon 
the bowels, the moot active being 
known as drastic. Except In extreme 
cases where the life of the patient 

speedy evacuation of 
should never be drue- 
caoee catarrh of the 
immetfoe; their dow 

must be Increased, causing even more 
“nth such e clear explanation 

• Why Dr- Hemftton'e Pille 
ere curenre end not irritating, why 
they ere mild, yet most searching.

"From my experience 1 recommend 
everyone that takes pWs te

July
Toronto Grain Market.

Wheat, fall, bushel........81 00 to
Wheat, loose, bushel ...v 8 »
Rye, bushel .......  .OR
Oats, bushel ....................... I g
Bailey, bushel ................0 81
Barley, for feed ...............0» 0*
Pees, bushel ........ 1* „ ••••
Buckwheat, bushel .........  0 88 0 •

Toronto Dairy Market.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 86 0 17
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 84 
Batter, separator, dairy, lb. 6 84 ...»
Butter, store lots .................................--i;
Eggs, new-laid ....a............. OH OH
Cheese, new, lb .................... 0 16 V4 OCT
Honeycombs, doeen ...*....{80 am
Honey, extracted, lb ......... 0 IS

Montreal Grain and Produce. - 
MONTREAL, April 18.-There wee no 

Improvement in the demand from foreign 
buyers for Manitoba aprlng wheat. The 
demand for low grade oata has knproved 
considerably and some large sales have 
been arranged for foreign account. On 
a limited demand the butter market ocm- 
tlnuee weak and prices are steadily tend
ing towards a lower level. Demand tor 
provisions Increasing and the **
K?; SUT.
“êïïÆSSTNo. , yeuoj. Eta

due; No. 1 local white, lotto;'No. 8 local 
whUe. 4Mc: No. 4 local white, 48V4ç.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 68c; malting, 
I1.C6 to ILICL

sr JKÜstraight rollers. 84.46 to 84.76, straight 
rollers, bags. CT1S to 81».

Rol^d onts-Barrels, ».»; bag of *
'^BuftSf-BniR,, W; ehortj. ttii ml*.

dJS: No'- ™°Sii t” Sr’ktk to- t.

n IbaTuttc; Pure, woo* Pella » DA.
nBe»f^PUte. bbla. too lbk. to»; «Ate, 
tierce», MO De-, to»

CATTLE-h'ARKETS.

Toronto Live Stack. 
TORONTO, April 18.—Th; railway» 

reported 86 cere oilive stock, 6^1- 
priitog 483 rattle, 3068 hog», 138 alMep 
sndleo calves.

Butchers.
Prime picked lots of heavy rattle sold 

.HT te n.lt*. end e very few fJT 
choice lets eed loeds. WJ0 tori, good. 
W-B to M.»L medium. tMO to »_». cdj- 
mon, » to IS.SO; cow», S3.50 to IS.1S, 4M 
»; butte. 4P to IS.7I.

Stocker» and Feeders 
Both of them claims were ecaree end 

demand greater then supply. C. May bed 
A K. Wilson bought one load, 70» to 
100 lbe., at |6.e to 05.70, end Crawford * 
Co. bought 2 loads, TOO to 960t lbs., at 88 

»to 88.
Milkers and Springers,

There has been a little more tjjgrj* 
the milker and springer trade. Trices 
ranged thôm 840 to 8» each for the bulk, 
while a few went up to 870.

Veal Calves.
Receipts were liberal this week, and

rces ranged from 82 to 18 for bobs, and 
to 8T.60 for medium to food, and a 
very few choice at 88 to 88.60 per cwt 

•heap and Lamba.
Sheep, ewes, sold at 86AO to 86.60; rams, 

84 to k: yearUngs, M to 8816. with 
some few selects st 89; spring Iambs, 84 
to f7 each.

Hogs.
Receipts were liberal. Prices unchang

ed ah this market at 88.80 for selects fed 
end watered, and 88.16 f.o.b. cars.

East Buffalo Cattle Market 
BAST BUFFALO. April It-Cattle-Re

ceipts, 60 head; market active, strong; 
prime steers, 88 to 18.60; butcher grades. 
$3.60 to 87-60.

Calves—Receipts, M0 head; market, ac
tive, firm; cull to chotbe, 16.75 to 88.60.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 4000; mar
ket, fairly active, steady; choice clipped 
lambs, |7 to 87.»; wool lambs, 87 to 88.60; 
cull to fair, ».60 to H90; yearlings, 16 to

Î». merit.,, «tira, 
-"nSSS^Sle to,».»; pigs, 87.» to

to |t80.°

the bowels, pin» i 
tic. Futsstives <

X could i

Thar
Dr.

. J for Dr. :
sold for SS&, aD dc

' OSu S3»

HOgS—Receipt*. 2DHW, lüBlMBl.
firm; yorkers, 88.» to 88.»; pigs,
17.40; mixed, »» to *8-46; heavy,
$8.46; roughs. |t to 87-40; stags, » t

Memorial to Duffêrhl.
Ottawa, April 19.—In memory ol 

Lord Dufferin. a former Governor- 
General of Canada, and a past mem
ber ol St. Bartholomew's Anglican 
Church, a brass tablet will be unveil
ed there on Sunday, April 28. by the 
Duke ot Connaught 

Several memorial windows decorate 
this place of worship, among the num
ber being two dedicated to members 
of the Dufferin family, one being to 
Lord Ava who was killed in South 
Africa, and the other to Mrs. Ste
phens, Bister to Lady Dufferin.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY. 

National League.
Clubs- Won. Lost Pen

Cincianati .........................  * I «
St. Louie .......................... 1 Î '3
BneSSMâ .....
Bwttsi ........... .............New Ydfk ...... ........
BrooklynChicago ............
Pittsburg ...............Ysoterm’s scire:
LQames to-day; Brooklyn at New Yerk.
Boston at Philadelphia. Cincinnati St
Chicago, St. Louis at Pittsburg.

. Clubs— * 0’-. v' Woe.
PïïaLétiâ" ' I
Cleveland  .................... j

Pet

mm i £

STAGE SEM0RIE8.
When Mbs M. E.

at an Actr.se.
i Appeared

To the present reneratl-u ot 
goers, perhap-, the nan. - ol 
Charles Calvert is not so very

Tears ago, however, the appear- 
of this talented lady, one ol the 
rest and most finished actresses

Üra
____ __.T_ ___ famil

iar. Tears ago, honvar, the 
sro* oft" " ______ _ _
ot toe day, was hailed with delight, 
particularly In the provinces, where 
she and her hfieband, the late Charles 
Calvert, did so much to elevate drama
tic art. Even aa late as last year, 
however, Mrs. Calvert, in spite of her 
seventy-four years, was associated 
with Bln Herbert Tree’s magnificent 
production of “Henry VUI.. while 
many will probably remember her 
delightful portrayal ot tbs amorous 
widow in "Beauty and the Barge" ail 
years ago at the Haymarket.

Mrs. Covert made her debut when 
she was" a >lnv lot of six, and she 
tells some fascinating «tories at stage 
life to her Heminieeenoes — “Sixty- 
light Tears on the Stage.” One of 
her fellow-players to the old touring 
days was Mise Btaddon. who begad 
life aa an «trees, and was known on 
the stage « Misa Mary Seyton. and 
she draws an interesting picture of 
their life together at Southampton, 
where they first met 

“Those were happy times for us two 
girls,” «he «aye. We each had our 
first eyeetheart. Mine wee the ‘lead
ing genfleman,' whilst Mary accepted 
httie attentions from Mr. Brandon, 
and as an Instance of her cleverness, 
when I «aid one day;

"-'Well, Mary, I wouldn’t be seen 
with e Brand on,' she retorted, 'Well,
y Our taste I rail “wit".'” __

Borne years afterwards Mrs. Calvert

MtentoElSr..
remembers one night when half Mi» 
Braddon’a -speeches in a certain 
Shakespearean scene were impromptu 
(though somehow she always manag
ed to alight on the lut two ot three 
words correctly). Mm. Calvert «mon- 
Etrftted :

“Ob, Mary, how you can go on lor 
' iportant Shakespearean part, 

M aa little as yon do, I can t 
Miss Braddon merely

___and raid; “My dear, I gave
■ou all your cues!" “Which she cer- 

■ had.” remarks Mrs. Calvert, 
she had arrived at them by a 

wljjch was far from Shake-

then there 1» this little homelySl«1,1oT&m«
loi the teewo,” ray» Mr*- Oel-
I was ag.in compelled to ab- 

myeeli—and about the time ol 
my third little eon, Louie, 
Knowing that - 1 

_ adept to the 
hearted Marr often 
4 with something covered over 
breakfast cup.’and the remark :— 

“ ’Mamma has been making some 
■ “ feel sure yon would 

I uni., V., 'Mamma has stewed 
„ sweetbreads lor our supper, and 
think a little will do you good.' ”

le son, Lome, 
i my landlady 
culinary art. 

ilten stepped

A Merry Old Sole.
Tetfbyaon clung as tenaclonely to 

bit old boots aa to his old hate. Wil
liam AUiogham records in his diary 
on March 20, 1881: "Browning dined 
at Tennyson's lest night. Tennyson 
In greet force. He »id, ‘This pair ot 
drue boots is forty year* old.’ We 
all looked at them, and I sold it-was 
good evidence ot the immortality of 
the soul."—London Chronicle.

Mountain ei Gold.
Mount Morgen, in Queensland, Aus

tralia, is described as almost a moun
tain ol gold. Since its discovery in 
1886. $73,000,000 has been taken from 
it, besides 83,000 tons of copper, yet 
the ore has averaged lew than ball an 
ounce of gold a ton.

FREE ADVICE 
TO SIOK WOMEN

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense

HAMILTON IS BISHOP
He Takes Charge of the Mission 

Dlooeee of Japan.

Rev. Haber J. Hamilton is the Choice 
of the M. S. C. C. For Important 
Pest In the Foreign Field—Blehep 
Lea and Rev. Mr. Short! Are AI» 
Nominated But Fell te Receive the 
Support of the Delegates.

April 19.—By a majority 
Rev. He her "fl. Hamilton was 

afterfiôônXSfectàd by the 
M. S. 0. 0. to the position ol Bishop 
of Japan. There were'Tl delegates 
present, and » hie election was ae
rated after he had received a major
ity of ft.

Bishop Lea, a former Canadian 
missionary, now bishop under the 
English Synod, wV the second choice, 
and Bev. Mr. Bhortt, who was under
stood to be the nominee of Trinity, 
earns third. Rev. Mr. Robinson and 
several other missionaries Were also 
to the running, but Mr. Hamilton's 
majority towered far above them all. 
The House of Bishops must now rati
fy the choke.

Rev. H. J. Hamilton was nominated 
by Hon. Sam Blake, who stated that 
be considered him the best man (or 
the position. Another delegate pro
posed the name ol Bishop Lea.

“I am strongly opposed to electing 
a bishop already, elected," declared 
Mr. Jenkins, a delegate from Petioles.

"Let Us ballot for whom ever we 
like," shouted another delegate in the 
audience. “If the man we nominate 
does not want it he can refuse.”

A letter from Bishop Lea was read 
in which he stated that he did not 
think he could very well make a 
change after being in his present posi
tion only two years.

The report of the general secretary. 
Rev. Canon Gould, referred briefly to 
the immigration into Canada, espe
cially that from the British Isles, and 
also to the situation lacing the Chris
tian Church In Japan and China. The 
most significant features to the latter 
are the recent changé to the seat of 
Government in India, from Calcutta 
to Delhi) the conference of leaders 
of Shintoism. Buddhism and Chris
tianity in Japan; and the revolution 
to China, all of which have had a 
moat important bearing on the work 
of Christian missions.

Women suffering from any form of fe
male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’«private corre
spondence department of the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Tour letter will bo opened^ read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private Illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many yean and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or need a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, end never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tiel letter* to get out of their possession, 
as the hundred» of thousand» of them in 
their Alee will attest.

Out of toe vast volume of experience 
which they have to drew from, it la mere 
than possible that they posse» the very 
knowledge needed in your rase. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thon-

TELEQRAPHID BRIEFS.

Rev. Robert Campbell oi toe First
Tfc

ordination lut night
One hundred and seven gold miners 

were killed and 80 more were wound
ed in a fight with Ruulan soldiers ai 
the Lena Gold Mining Co.'s workings 
In Siberia.

Charged with wounding Gustave 
Hillicon, of 8 Shannon street, by 
throwing carbolic «id to his fao*. 
Madeline Lallamend ol Toronto, was 
to the police court yesterday. She 
wee remanded for 4 week.

The police are working on the mys
terious disappearance of Nathan 
Smith, of North Bay, who went to 
Tomiko, 20 oil» north of that town, 
on the T. A N. Railway, on .‘prll 2, 
and has not bran seen or hrsr: from 
since.
..toLS-SaWSSS
hospitals Wednesday night. ere 
they found a trick bad been plnyod 
on them by an unknown man. v’-.e 
collected the charge» n vr? ' 3- 
grams.

Melbourne Nancy Is;-- , -i..u *-,ier 
oi Justice Isaacs, of :i, was
raised to tile bench of lT:c ,'oramon- 
wealth High Court, and will be her 
lather's judicial associate. The ap
pointment ie regarded a- greatest 
triumph of women lawyer?.

Arthur Hawkee, special immigra
tion commissioner, wee in Ottawa 
yesterday conferring with Hon. Rob
ert Rogers with * view to the early 
publication ot his report. Mr. Hawkes 
laughs at the suggestions that his re
port did not euitthe Minister.

During army manoeuvres near 
L'Orient, France, a couple of batta
lions of sharpshooters were ordered 
to fire on a body of cavalrymen. 
They did so, and immediately à quar
ter-master oi the cavalry fell mortally 
wounded. Two men are suspected.

'His excellency, Mgr. Stagni, apos
tolic delegate to Canada, has had no 
cable from Rome regarding the ap
pointment oi a Catholic archbishop 
of the See of Toronto." said an offi
cial at the delegate’s residence, Ot
tawa. If an appointment had been 
made, the apostolic delegate would 
be the first notified.

CANADIAN ^EROEg

Woman an* Child Stayed 
With F«M*r.

New York, April 19 —A «tory ot ab- 
aorbing interest to Canadians is said 
to have been received by the White 
Star Line and given away by 4 clerk. 
It concerns toe Allison family of 
Montreal. "Because Mr. Allison would 
not take to the lifeboats, but stayed 
behind with the men," said this clerk, 
"hie wife and daughter also refused 
to leave the ship and went down with 
the Titanic, having filet jrat the little

Montreal

boy safely in one
oi his nurra."

boat* in
charge ci his nut»."

“How do you know this F the clerk 
was asked. He realised lor the first 
time he was talking to two reporters. 
He tried to laugh off the story, but 
finding that impossible, admitted he 
got the information "inside," point
ing upstairs to the executive office.

It is a fact that the family oi F. J. 
Allison was aboard, and that neither 
Mrs. Allison nor kiss Allison, who 
W*f4 to the party, have yet been re-

Krted eaveto Whan asked il he 
ew of any other story, the clerk 
smiled and replied that “One slip was 
enough for him."
The story received confirmation af

ter (h® Carpe this landed. With a 
nine-months'-old baby wrapped in her 
anils, Jane Smith, an English nurse, 
came down the gang plank. The child 
was all that wss left of the family of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison. Mr. Allison, 
his wife and three-year-old daughter 
went down with the Titanic.

Mrs. Allison had refused to leave 
the aide ol her husband.

"Yours in deep sympathy,in deep . .
"Eleanor Smith."

and their advice 
Surely any 

woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to 
take advantage of 
this générons offer 
of assistance. Ad
dress Lydie E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Ool, 
(confidential) Lynn,

Citizens ef Fez Rebel.
Tangier, Morocco, April 19.—Con

firmation has been received by the 
Freectr-commander-in-chief here ot a 
rewlt of the citizens ol Fez, who wers 
joined—by mutinous Moorish troops.

The outbreak was a very serions 
one and the efforts of the French 
troops stationed at the Moorish cap
ital to quell the disturbance have not 
yet been successful. A number of 
French officers have been killed to 
the fighting.

The Sultan is besieged in his pai
era by toe armed populace, and the 
mutinous Moorish soldiers, but de
spatches received here state that the 
foreigners are sale

The French troops in toe city 
number 2,000. s-

It Is

Mr. Dewart for CMcigo.
Toronto. April î?.—Mr. Hartley De

wart, couneel for Dr. Bea tie Nesbitt, 
had a loiig oo-.cr wi.b Si*: L Sog
ers at the Pfci.’ia: > t Boihtiiys jre»- 

: te;day afterno n. it i <;nite 1 oaaib’.s 
: that Mr. Dew a t il 2 ? -v- a lit
tle ropre inlt . . a new
charges of
against Dr, he
will go to < iH*
with Mr. P -• SI

No More Bodies.
Boston. April 1#.—A message to The 

Associated Press, just received from 
Captain, Lord of the steamer Califor
nian of the Leyland Line says:

“Arrived at the scene of Titanic 
disaster at 8.30 a.m. 16th. All. sur
vivors then aboard Carpathia. Have 
not and did not see any bodies.”

“Nearer My God to Thee.”
New York. April 1».—“The last I 

will remember of the Titunic was 
hearing the strains of ‘Nearer My 
God to Tnee*,” said Mrs. A. A. Dick, 
who was saved with her husband. 
“There was a great sound of rushing 
water and the vessel sank.

"Thaïe was the wildest excitement 
when the ship struck. The crew at 
once ran to the rails to prevent pas
senger» from jumping overboard. I 
was standing near the first two life
boats launched. At first a few men 
struggled to grin seats. They calmed 
dawn when toev e*w the won» and 
plat aa aboard toe boats. Their brav
ery was wonderful. I shall never for
get IV

GET SEVEN YEARS.

Mr. and Mr*. Blctderd Are Found 
Guilty of Manslaughter.

Cornwall, April 19.—The trial of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bicklord,charg
ed with manslaughter at thé assises 
here, wax resumed yesterday morn
ing. Dr. D. O. Alguire, oi Cornwall, 
gave an opinion as the probable eau» 
of death to view oi the evidence sub
mitted. This concluded the caw tor 
to*'crown.

The prisoners were both found 
guilty to the evening, and were each 
sentenced by Mr. Justice Kelley to 
seven years' imprisonment with hard 
labor. The jury were out over an 
hour and brought in a verdict oi 
"gaitlty." with _a recoin meud^tipn ,of

The defence railed two uncles end 
en aunt of the deceased girl, to show 
that she had not been eoantily clad. 
Then Mr. and Mra. Bickford gave evi
dence on their own behali. They de
nied the evidence ol Mrs. Killoran, 
sister of Mm. Bickford, aa to the lat
ter beating and choking the child last 
November, and claimed that the child 
wss well clothed end treated ae one 
ol the family. She had been subject 
to weak a pells, which they believed to 
be e;«leptic fits, which were becoming 
more frequent and more prolonged.

The deceased had one of these on 
the night ol her death. She itaggered 
but Bickiord caught her, and alter 
working on her tor 16 or 90 minutes, 
without result, carried her upstairs, 
and went tor the doctor.

Bombardment Has Begun.
London, April 19.—The bombard

ment oi the Dardanelles began yes
terday, according to a special despatch 
received here from Constantinople. 
One ot the Italian warships h» been 
damaged by a shot from the land 
H “ene-.. ■

Tenedos. Aegean Sea, April 19.— 
An Italian fleet, consisting of fifteen 
vesae's, wax sighted here yesterday 
bound in t ie direction of Beddul Bahr 
at the entrance to the Dardanelles. 
Seddul Ealir is the moot extensive 
hirtress in the straits.

Occasion a .iring ol big guns has 
been heard turning from the direction 
oi the Island ol Imbros.

Conatântir.ople, April If.—The Sto
len of Turkey in hie speech st the 
t.'ienihg oi Parliament yesterday, re
tiring to the war to Tripoli, said:
• We desire peace, but that peara must 
be on the condition oi an effective 
and inte.ral maintenance of our sove
reign rights." _____ v

El-red With the Meyer.
Winds-i, Aptjl 19.—Emite Sohier.
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Trouble in sight,
Hearn Trawlers Causa Commotion III 

Floherlw.
A condition it rapidl. 
i connection with the Atlantic 
rfes fraught with umalbllitica of 
os international complications.

_te last few years steam vowels
toe Otter or beam trawl have 
Invading the waters used by the 
ennen ol Nova Scotia, Newfound 
and the New England States. At 
these eratt caught lew fish in Wei 
ran waters, and were regarded wil 
amused tolerance, it being the opini 
of our fishermen that the methods 
fishing used so extensively in t 
North Sea were not adapted to the 
conditions oi the banks ol the West
ern Atlantic. But the beam tiawletej 
have come over in iocrewtog nun»-] 
here, and have already proved thoif 
ability to adapt themselves to con
ditions over here and make large 
catches. Now it is contended that] 
their operations are ruining the flsfe: 
lag grounds, and a vigorous agitation] 
naa been started in the fishing port*] 
oi Nova Scotia, New England and' 
Newfoundland with a view to indufc, 
tog the Goverfments interested 
take ration looking to too consum: 
tlon oi an international agreemi 
prohibiting the employment of t 
type of fishing croît on the banks 
the Western Atlantic. The Canadii 
Government has already prohtbi 
the use oi toe Otter trawl in our " 
ritorial waters, end the Nova F 
fishermen are now asking that a 
lation be adopted preventing the 
ter trawlers purchasing coal or su] 
plies in Canadian ports. That 
be a rather large order tor the 
eminent to undertake; some of tb 
beam trawlers hail from England aa 
others from France, and it would be 
lertous matter, indeed, to deny th 
Vessels of the Mother Country a 
France the ordinary privilege of hi 
tog coal and supplies. And in 
case such a drastic measure w 
not achieve its purpose so far ag 
French trawlers are concerned,
Umy can use St. Pierre and Miqu 
as a base of operations without 
serious inconvenience.

In Gloucester, it te said owners o| 
fishing vessels have pledged toeg£ 
selves to raise $100,000 to fight the 
invasion oi beam trawlers, and i» 
Lunenburg and other Canadian 
Ing porta feeling runs high and 
lutiona have been adopted at 
public meetings, promising the 
later oi Marine all sorts of 
he does not succeed 
other nations to agree 
beam trawling.

And whether our fishermen follow
ing the old methods of fishing are 
right or not in their fear that the 
beam trawler will deplete OUT flahafr 
lee, they have good reason 
toe results of the extensive 
ment oi the new methods. The 
trawlers are labor saving machines.

Their competition will drive 
fishing schooner out of business 
building of wooden fishing vi 
will cease, and ruin will fall upoi 
number of prosperous towns, de$ 
dent upon the vessel building toe 
try. The b usinera oi handling ill 
will be centralized in » few norto. and
«ne existance of hundreds ot i_ _
along the coast, now people by 
dependent and proaperout Ashen
and their families, will be mens__
A certain proportion of fishermen will; 
find employment on the beam trawl-; 
era, but they will be mere wage earn-'

Wfliajl-WftftortaiSfvr
ing industry will support only a small1 
proportion of the people who now de-, 
.rive a good livelihood from it. And 
with the passing ol the fishing sohoon-, 
er will disappear the finest ciras of 
sstiormen in the world, a hardy, vig
orous race, self-reliant, inured to dan
ger—a class irom which an empire; 
fn its time of trouble might be glad! 
to drew men to man Us lighting ships.; 
—Colin McKay in Montreal Standard.!

Mall Cant Wall. \
His Majesty's mail has quite aston

ishing privileges. Its drivers have, 
power to requisition aid oi any kindl 
to avoid delay in deliveries, ami City] 
Solicitor Johnston of Toronto tells an 
Interesting experience to show how; 
this is sometimes done, t 

As a member ol a hunting party' 
he was being driven one day over 
one ot the indescribably bad roads of 
Northern Ontario. The driver had the 
mail on board; he war taking it to e: 
place railed South River. Mr. John
ston ie a big man. and as a heavy; 
passenger he may have been the cause] 
ei the trouble which occurred. Any-1 
tray, one of the hors» gave out, and 
It looked to the Toronto hunters as 
If they were going to be stranded for: 
Says in the wilds.
, The mail driver didn't take that 
view at all. Happening to be near, 
the home of a settler, he simply wenw 

that worthy’s stable, picked the 
it horse he found there, led it out, 

hnd put to its place the worn-out 
hnimal. The wttler came out on the! 
lump. "Here," he shouted, "what to; 
Maze» are you doing! Put that bore* 
jf mine back quick or there'll be 
trouble."

"No,” said the driver coolly, "I 
won't put it back and there won’t be 
any trouble. I've got to get the mail 
to South River to-nighL I need you* 
horse to make the trip and I've full

rrer to take it I’ll bring it badff' 
the morning."

And to South River the mail • 
with the settler's best hone 

i of the team which took it. 
driver wu quite within his rights.
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Highly Unnecessary.
No man ie more methodical in : 

lowing the regular forms of Par! 
mentary expression and 
than Hon. T. 8, Sproule. t 
Speaker of the House of i 
When the House 
morning shortly i


